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Introduction 
 

Hello and welcome to your own personalised nutrition guide! 
 
I have created this with you (James) in mind by hand selecting 7 recipes I believe can be a 
part of your weekly meals that are (1) easy to prepare, (2) satisfy your nutrition needs 
(bulking season amirite), (3) wallet-friendly and (4) taste damn GOOD.  
 
Before we leap into the recipes, I wanted to include some nutritional information specific to 
you, some of it you may already know but it’s nice to have it written down so you can refer 
to it later. 
 

Vitamins & minerals to be aware of on a plant-based diet: 
 
Plant-based diets are characterised by low intake of saturated fat (no dietary cholesterol) 
and high intakes of fruit, vegetables, whole grains, legumes, soy products, nuts and seeds.  
 
These foods are rich in fibre and phytochemicals, which aid in lowering total and LDL 
cholesterol as well as providing better serum glucose control (promising research in plant-
based diets to combat type-2 diabetes!).  
 
Fermentable fibres from plants are degraded by your gut bacteria to produce short-chain 
fatty acids (SCFAs), which new research is finding to be invaluable for colon cells, increasing 
bioavailability of minerals and lowers colonic pH to aid in inhibiting the growth of 
pathogenic bacterium. 
 
People who adopt a plant-based diet tend to have less body fat, lower blood pressure, 
lower risk of CVD and lower overall cancer rates compared to that of meat eaters and 
vegetarians. 

 

Protein 
 
it is IMPOSSIBLEEE to get sufficient protein on a vegan diet... Jk, a myth.  
There has never been a recorded case of protein-deficiency when a person is eating 
sufficient calories.  
 
A general equation to use to would be a modest 0.8 grams of protein per kg of body weight. 
For you this is approximately: 
77kg X 0.8 = 61.6 g protein/day 
 
This is actually less than the amount of protein provided in one serving of stir fry using the 
recipe shown later in this book. There’s even protein in potatoes! 
 
Additionally, the ‘combining proteins’ every meal myth has also been debunked. If you are 
eating a sufficient calorie intake, eating a variety of plant protein sources throughout the 
day you will achieve adequate levels of all essential amino acids. 
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 Basically, you need not worry about protein. Moving on.  

 
Iron 

 
The absorption of non-haem iron can greatly vary, depending on meal composition and the 
individuals iron status. So here are some easy ways to increase iron absorption: 

• Try to avoid consuming coffee, tea or chocolate for about half an hour before or 
after a meal as these interfere with absorption. 

• Iron and calcium can interfere with each other's absorption; however, the overall 
effect is minimal. The only time to consider this is if you take an iron supplement, try 
to take it separately from your meal. 

• Add fruits and vegetables high in vitamin C content to each of your meals to aid 
absorption. Or do what I sometimes do – have dinner with a nice hefty glass of 
orange juice! 

 

Calcium – fun facts! 
 

• Most bone formation occurs by age 30, so we still have a couple of vital years to 
make sure our calcium stores are tip top! 

• Research shows that vegans with calcium intakes greater than 525 mg/day 
experience no difference in fracture risk compared to non-vegans. 

• The content of calcium in a meal affects the absorption, it is more effective to eat 
calcium-rich foods throughout the day rather than all in one big meal. 

• Vitamin D is tied to calcium absorption, therefore make sure your vitamin D levels 
are sufficient. 

• Good plant sources of calcium include: soy products, green leafy vegetables like kale, 
cruciferous vegetables like cabbage and broccoli contain less calcium but make up 
for it with high absorption rates. Additionally, calcium-fortified products such as 
orange juice, cereals and plant-based milks. 

 

Vitamin D 

 
A significant proportion of the UK are deficient in vitamin D simply due to where we are in 
the northern hemisphere. Sunlight has a FAR greater impact on our vitamin D levels than 
dietary intakes but especially in winter it is good to top up. Mushrooms are one of the only 
natural sources of vitamin D, fortified plant products like milks, spreads and cheeses are 
common and finally just to be safe vitamin D is usually included in most multivitamins. 
 
Vitamin D3 is generally animal-based and D2 is plant-based. However, a synthetic plant-
based D3 is becoming more common in supplements. 
 

Vitamin B12 

 
Okay, so you probably knew this one was coming. Vitamin B12 plays a key role in blood cell 
formation and is essential of myelination of neurones for proper nervous system 
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functioning. It’s as simple as taking a daily B12 supplement, many plant products such as 
milks, spreads, nooch and vegan cheeses are now fortified with B12. Also, MARMITE! 
 

Iodine 
 
Essential for thyroid function and metabolic pathways. Unfortunately, not naturally 
abundant in many foods. The UKs main source of iodine comes from farmers rubbing 
soluble iodine onto cow’s udders to be absorbed into cow milk (meat eaters eat 
supplemented food too!). Good sources of iodine include seaweed, iodised salt, iodine-
fortified foods (some breads), and some countries – tap water! 
 
Since neither me or you are going to eat seaweed every damn day (plus the iodine content 
of seaweed varies wildly depending on its origin), I rely on my supplement for iodine. I have 
included a recommendation for a multi-vitamin I think covers everything. 
 

Zinc 
 
Used in multiple enzyme pathways involved in wound healing, growth, immunity, 
maintenance of the sense of taste and more. 
 
Good sources of zinc include: quinoa, beans, peanuts & PB, cashews and other nuts. 
It is advised to eat these zinc rich foods throughout the day (e.g. nuts 
as snacks) rather than all in one meal. 
 
Multivitamin Recommendation: 
 
A multivitamin I recommend just to cover your bases – for the days 
you might not eat so much fortified foods. I take the Vegummies. 
 
These ones by VegVit are kinda pricey at £13 but contains a 3-month 
supply and I’m impressed with the ingredient list. 
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Tips for weight gain on a plant-based diet: 
• Beef up your meals using legumes and try to include lots of lean plant protein like 

seitan, tempeh and tofu – every day if you can! 

• Snack on handfuls of nuts and seeds throughout the day. 

• Choose protein-rich spreads or meat-alternatives for your sandwiches such as 
peanut butter, hummus, chickpea ’tuna’ or tofu. 

 
At the end of guide, I have also included a vegan low-FODMAP shopping guide, the serving 
sizes they’ve included are less important – it’s more to help to see just how much you CAN 
eat that will be friendlier to your gut or times when you have an IBS flare up (no redbull isn’t 
on there lol). 
 

 
Time to get into the recipes! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

… 
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Beetroot pink pasta: 
 

Serves 2-3 // Prep 15 min // Cook 10 min // Calories per serving 889.3 // Protein 18.1 g 

 
Ingredients 

• 1 pack of vacuum beetroot (diced or grated) 

• 2 tbsp of olive oil 

• 400g whole-wheat pasta (or white bow pasta) 

• 4 garlic cloves (crushed) 

• Juice of 1 lemon 

• 2/3 tub of Oatly Fraïche 

• Violife parmesan cheese to taste 

• Toasted walnuts (chopped) 
 
Method 

• Cook pasta according to packet instructions. 

• Heat oil in separate pan, sauté garlic for a few minutes on medium heat. 

• Add the beetroot and sauté for a further few minutes. 

• Add the lemon juice, some black pepper and mix well. 

• Take off the heat and stir in oatly fraiche and v-parmesan to taste. 

• Put back on heat for 2-3 mins if needed. 

• Spoon the creamy beetroot sauce over the pasta and top with the toasted walnuts 
and extra v-parmesan. 
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Ten-minute chickpea and spinach curry 
 

Serves 2-3 // Prep 5 min // Cook 10 min // Calories per serving 850 // Protein 27.9 g 

 
Ingredients 

• 2 tbsp olive oil 

• 3-4 garlic cloves 

• 1 red onion (unless making for me as well then 
noooooo oignon!!) 

• 1 tsp paprika (smoked paprika if ur feelin 
feisty) 

• 2-3 tbsp nooch 

• 1 tsp cayenne pepper 

• 1 tsp ground coriander 

• ½ tsp chilli flakes 

• 2 tbsp tomato purée 

• 2 cans of chickpeas 

• 200 ml vegetable stock 

• 1 can of coconut milk 

• 60g (1/2 cup) of ground almonds 

• 200g spinach 

• Plus serving of brown rice approx. 100 g  

•  
 
Method 

• Cook rice according to instructions or use easy packet rice to save time. 
• Heat the olive oil in a large pan on medium heat and the crushed garlic. 
• Meanwhile, roughly dice the red onion and add to the pan to cook down for a 

minute or 2. 
• Add all the spices, nooch and tomato purée and mix. 
• Add the chickpeas, coconut milk and vegetable stock and cook on a med-high heat 

for 5 minutes. 
• Add ground almonds and stir, cook for another 2-3 mins. 
• Take off the heat and stir through the spinach. 
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Protein-packed stir-fry 
 

Serves 2 // Prep 5 min // Cook 10 min // Calories per serving 1191.6 // Protein 69.9 g 

 
Ingredients 

• 2 ‘nests’ of whole-wheat noodles 

• 2 tbsp sesame oil (if poss, otherwise just olive oil) 

• 200 g of either Quorn Vegan Pieces OR Tofu OR any other vegan protein source 

• 1 diced pepper (rotate through red, yellow and green for nutrient & mineral variety) 

• 100 g mushrooms diced  

• 1 head of broccoli 

• 1 carrot grated 

• 60g toasted peanuts (unsalted) 

• 1 pack of spinach (roughly 340 g) 

• Soy sauce (reduced sodium if poss) 
 
Method 

• Boil noodles according to packet instructions. 

• Meanwhile, heat oil in a pan and add your vegan protein first and cook on med-high 
for 5 minutes. 

• Add the chopped pepper and mushrooms and cook on medium for 3-4 mins. Add the 
broccoli to the water with the noodles. 

• Add the grated carrot, toasted peanuts and spinach and mix. 

• Plate the stir fry and only add soy sauce or tamari AFTER cooking. 
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Cauliflower ‘cheeze’ 
Recipe from theroseandbean blog 

 

Serves 4 // Prep 5 min // Cook 40 mins // Calories per serving 322.7 // Protein 14 g 

 
Ingredients 

• 1 large cauliflower 

• 60 g vegan butter 

• 60 g plain white flour 

• 600 ml unsweetened mylk e.g. Alpro soya unsweetened. 

• 4 tbsp nooch 

• 15 g ground almonds 

• Salt and pepper to taste 

• Nutmeg (optional) 

• Vegan cheese (optional) 

Method 

• Pre-heat oven to 180-degree fan. 

• Cut cauliflower into bite-sized florets. 

• Put florets into a large saucepan of water to boil for 2 mins. 

• Meanwhile, melt the butter in another pan. 

• After cauliflower has boiled for 2 mins, drain and place in a baking dish. 

• Once the butter is melted add the flour to make a paste. 

• Then gradually add the mylk, making sure the mixture is smooth as possible. 

• Add seasonings and grate in a little fresh nutmeg if you have any. 

• Add this point also add any grated vegan cheese (violife) if you have any. 

• Wait for sauce to thicken. 

• Once sauce is creamy enough, pour over the cauliflower and sprinkle the ground 
almonds and extra vio on top. 

• Bake in the oven for 30 mins until golden. 
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Spaghetti Bolognese 
 

Serves 2 // Prep 5 min // Cook 15 mins // Calories per serving 867.7 // Protein 48.2 g 

 
Ingredients 

• 280 g whole-wheat spaghetti 

• Plant-based mince (I like this one by ‘Naturli’ from Sains > 

• 2-3 tbsp olive oil 

• 3-4 cloves of garlic 

• 1 tin chopped tomatoes 

• 1 tbsp herbs de provence 

• Splash of vegan Worcester sauce 

• 1 tsp soy sauce 

• 1 tsp of brown sugar/brown rice syrup (optional) 

• 1-2 tbsp red pesto (optional) 
 
Method 

• Cook spaghetti per packet instructions. 

• Meanwhile, heat olive oil in a pan and fry crushed garlic cloves for a few minutes on 
medium heat. 

• Add the plant mince and heat through for a few minutes (best to use chilled, but just 
add extra 5-10 mins cooking for frozen) 

• Add the tin of chopped tomatoes and all the rest of the various spices. 

• Stir all together and serve with the spaghetti noodles and top with nooch. You might 
also want to add frozen peas when you add the tomatoes. 
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Nourishing Burrito Bowl  
 

Serves 1 // Prep 5 min // Cook 15 mins // Calories per serving 1212 // Protein 43.5 g 

 
Ingredients 

• 100g wild rice 

• 1 carton of black beans (rinsed) 

• 2 tbsp olive oil 

• 100 g pressed tofu  

• 1 pepper, ½ carton of mushrooms, 1 courgette (literally any veg you have in 
the fridge) 

• 1 sachet fajita seasoning 

• 1 head of little gem lettuce (or serving size of any salad) 

• 1 avocado 

• Vegan salad dressing to taste  
 
Method 

• Make sure tofu is bought pre-pressed (brand: Tofoo). Or press your tofu first 
for a minimum of 15 minutes. 

• Cook rice according to packet instructions. 

• Rinse black beans and place in a small saucepan with a little water. 

• Add 1 tbsp of fajita seasoning and leave to heat on low-med. 

• In a separate pan, heat the oil on a medium heat and add the tofu. Fry off for 
5 minutes until it starts to golden. 

• Add the chopped pepper, mushrooms, courgette or other veg. Then coat the 
tofu and vegetables in the remaining seasoning and cook until ready. 

• Take black beans off the heat. Wash and prepare salad and cut avocado. 

• Plate up all food into one bowl and buy a vegan salad dressing you like to top 
it off with (I like the ‘follow-your-heart’ honey-mustard, but a simple 
vinaigrette is better than dry leaves). 
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Perfect pesto pasta salad 
 

Serves 2 // Prep 5 min // Cook 10 mins // Calories per serving 729 // Protein 22.6 g 

 
Ingredients 

• 400 g whole-wheat pasta 

• Free-from green pesto (Sacla, Tesco) 

• 1 head of broccoli 

• ½ cup of green olives (chopped) 

• 85 g asparagus 

• 50 g cherry tomatoes halved  

• 1 chopped avocado 

• fresh basil leaves (chopped) 

• Nooch to top 
 
Method 

• Cook pasta according to instructions on 
packet. 

• Steam chopped broccoli and asparagus 
together in a pan for a few minutes – 
careful to not overcook and let it go too 
soft. 

• Prepare/chop the olives and cherry 
tomatoes. 

• Once the pasta is done combine all 
together with the pesto 

• Prior to eating/morning of work – wash 
and chop basil leaves and add thE 
avocado and a little lemon juice if you have it. 

• Sprinkle some nooch on top and eat. 
 

EASY. 
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Bonus Recipe! Overnight Oats. 
 

Serves 1 // Prep 5-10 min // Cook 0 min // Calories per serving 467 // Protein 17.8 g 

 
Dry ingredients 

• ½ cup of oats 

• 1 tbsp chia seeds 

• 1 tbsp flax 
 

Wet ingredients 

• 2/3 cup of plant milk 

• 1/3 cup yoghurt 

• 1 mashed banana 

• Juice of half a lemon 

• ½ cup of berries (I use fresh 
strawberries and raspberries but 
you can also use frozen) 

• A little maple syrup/sweetener of 
choice 

 
Method  

• Combine all dry ingredients in 
bowl, mix. 

• Add wet ingredients and mix 
thoroughly. 

• Refrigerate overnight ready for 
breakfast. 
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Bonus Recipe! Protein Balls. 
 

Makes 16 ballzz // Prep 30 min // Cook 0 min // Calories per ball 88.3 // 3 g protein per ball 

 
Ingredients 

• 80 g oats 

• 1 tbsp cacao powder 

• 2 tbsp flax 

• 2 tbsp chia seeds 

• 1 tbsp cacao nibs 

• 130 g peanut butter 

• 80 ml maple syrup 
 
Method 

• Combine the dry ingredients in a bowl first. 

• Then add the peanut butter and maple syrup and mix until thoroughly combined. 

• Put in fridge for 30 minutes 

• Then roll into bite sized amounts. 

• Optional step is to roll them in desiccated coconut so they look less like little poops 
lol 

• Store in the fridge, they last for up to a week maximum. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


